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THE CENTRE E REPORTER. 

rel Ost, 12, Centre I Hall, Pa. 1882.4 

wee Mr. Henry Korman, of Miles, who 

had been to Illincis, on a visit since 

June, returned on Friday of last week, 

and did not forget to call at the Rgror 

TER sanctam on his way home. He en: 

KE 

  

Frenp Kunrz 

TERMS = $2 
when not 

YO cents peor 
Yeariy and half 
rates, 

28~Hereafter all subscribers payir 
thotr subscription in advance, will get 
credit of two months additional as a pr 
mium, 

$2 per year in advance, 

in advance 
ing tor 

yearly 
three 
ad's at speci 

“THE FAIR) 

ly 
The only r “FAIR” in Centre Co. 

is at SPRING MILLS. 

Wonders from ali parts of the 

World and the handiwork of all 

nations now open. Bring the 

Famiiy along. 
Admittance Free, 

Speigelmeyer & Co. 

  

L CCAL ITEMS 

Graham & Son have the best 

leather, kips and calf skins in Belle 

—rockerhofls 
stylzs and cheape 

the county. 

Roa fon 

ates 

i 

have 'em--the 
st ladi ress poods St iadies ress goous 

§ eid Jack Grove 

home next w eck. 

aN OW received avery 

days at 
the styles and times, 

goods 

wn—Dr. Alexander has his new house 
e ¥ 

on its ping, and when completed w ill tb 
a credit to our town, 

Rest stock of ladies’ and chi 

drens' dress shoes, and cheap, just re 

ceived at Brockerhofl's store, 

——Take a look at the comet, 

eastern sky-—its a grand sight. 

The Bradford Era makes the pres. 

oa) estimated production of the various 
il fields at 77,200 barrels per day. 

other day, ate 60 pills, The measure for 

her coffin took place three hours after. 

——Chestnats are making their ap- 

sarance among our street boys, and 

there is every appearance of a big crop. 

Low prices, bargains, fair dealing 

at Brockerhoff’s, Centre Hall, head- 

quarters for farmers and all othess want- 

ing store goods, 

—Spme of our farmers ia this vicin- 

ily are loosing their hogs from a disease | 

of the throat, which causes a swelling | 
about the neck, 

——Dr. Lee, of Madiasonburg, popped 

in to see the REPORTER on Tuesday. 

Rince he has a wife he looks the fall 

picture of & man. 

—Miss M. Blanche Holmes, of Nit- 

4any, gave the REPORTER typos a call, 

and assisted the d—1 Jn 2 cranki ng © of 

the paper last Wednesc 

~ Mr. Geo. Floray, of this place, lost 

two fine cows within a few days of each 

other about & week ago. They seemed 

to have been bloated from eating new 

clover or some other cause, 

——In sweet potatoes there will be | 

found as’big difference in quality and fla- 

vor as in apples or other fruits. No. 1! 

sweet potatoes are the best and cheapest, 
and it is ragély any other groceries keep 
them bat Sechler’s, 

~The fog has prevented a sight of} 

the grand new comet, in the nor neast- | 

ern horizon, but it cannot prevent house- 
keepers going to Sechiers where they get 
the best grocer ies. Sechlers want all 
kinds of country produce, aud allow the 

highiest prices for 1t. 

——Ifyou want new furniture, 
parlor, bed-room, sitting room, or office 

dealer like Brackbill &t Bellefonte, the 
oldest establis shmgut in the county. You 
get warranted g00ds there, he is a pers 

ntiedian in his dealings. 

~——Dan’l Condo on Ocker & Royer’s | 
sawmill in Brushvalley got his hand 

caught by the edger, last Frida 
bad his index finger cut off, the middle 
finger so badly lacerated that Dr. Lee 
bad to amputate it on Tuesday, and the 
other fingers of the band badly bruised. 

By reference to the Sherifl’s 

proclamation it will be seen that at the 
next election, on Nov. 7 Hh 
Centre county shall vole w 

wah to adopt the law taxing dogs, usus| 

lly known as the sheep law. Read the | 
pre printed in said proclamation in the | 
REPORTER. 

~ Philipsburg, on Tuesday night o 
12st week, bad the first Ee from its] 
electric lights, and the Journal says it 
was & success. Many business houses 
there have adopted it also. Philipsburg 
is abead of all other Pennsylvania towns 
in this respect, and is a very lively town 
generally. 

~The Reformed Synod is in session 
at Bellefonte this week. 

The dedication of the new Bellefonte 
Reformed church which had been set 
for Oct. 8, has been postponed on ac- 
count of the fact that the building com- 
wittee has refused to accept the pews 
manufactured for the church because of 
some mistake in the making of them, 

——The funeral of James M’Cormick, 
of near this place, whose death we men- 
tioned in last week's issue, was conduct 
ed under the masonic rites, at Centre 
Hill. The attendance was larger than at 
any funeral we have witnessed here in 

The Masonic lodge of the last 15 yeas, 
this place, aitended in large force, 
appropriate badges. 

with 

—By the powers, go to Powers & | 
Son and get the most powerfal boots for | 

winter. 
and 

A large assortment of boys 
For the ladies the 

every day weur, for fall and 
Nothing like 
cheap 00, 

boo!s, a specialty. 
finest and most complete assortment in 
the state. Powers & Son lead 
and shoes. 

em ‘in the county, 

~—Dinges was in the city and gets 
which 

puts the great bargain store ahead for 
goods now fill 

his store, dry-goods, notions, latest gr1vies 

the first new goods in the valley, 

enterprise. Piles of new 

#of ladies’ dress goods, fine 
hats, boots, shoes—in fact a 
most complete assortment of evervihing 

Call and see and don’t miss bargains, 

-—Th 

localities in the east. A correspon 
3 Man 

from Davis, 11l., writes to the Freeport 
as 
J. 

iver’s salary five dollars per month, fo 

i Bulletin: “The board of edaeation 
done wisely by Suftentiag Mr. R. 

, 
’ 

that his services may be retained in tb 
school,” Mr, Stiver is a native of I* rn 
twp, and only recently went west, 

ine 
“In this im 

—— Houtzdale is a spiritually incl 
town. The Observer BOYS: 
mediate neighborhood there are abou 
thirty licensed bar-rooms, each one o 
which takes in on an average £30 pe 
day for liquor, 
much at first glance, but it aguregate 

$000 per day, or $281,700 per year, ex- 
c clusive of Sunday, 
much 

: and at least half a 
is sold on Sunday as on othe 

days, it brings the grand total up to 
$305 100 a year.) 

——A sale of high-priced cattle took 
place in New York the other day, 

which it is reporied: The sale of 

8. Cooper, of Linden Grove, 
berg, Pd, took 
The attendance of dealers was large, th 
bidding spirited and fair prices were re- 
alized. The cow “Elanors” brough 
$200; “Jollie of Linden,” two yearo 
cow, $475; cow “Mrs. Porter,” $600; 

Linden,” $200; heifer, * ~ » Any Pyren,” $40 
bull “Cicero,” $3,150. 

an 

It's not a pleasant subject, sir; 
Bot ya T'll broach it here; 

Andi you don’t objec, sir, 
I'll make it plain gppear 

That nothing in this wide, wide world, 
For bowels can compare 

‘With whose banner is unfurl’d~— 
Manalin, b'est and rare | 

Editor, 

Ad Tortisaments 
Ingerion 

ends to retire from 

his farm, and will make Centre Hall his 

fow 

rockerhofly, they keep up witl 

I 

after 2 

o'clock in the morning, in the south- 

A woman up in York state, the 

| 

Sor | 

@, |, t atoek of men’s calf 
{ yest stock of men 8 Ca 

£0 to headquarters, acd to a reliable |, 

and | 

the people of} 
yhetner they | 

fi 
1 

in boois 

grove: ies, 

full and 

@ wesl knows better how to ap- 
preciate good school teachers than some 

nt 

d 

This doesn’t look to be 

ol 

im- 
ported Jersey cattle, the property of T. 

Coopers- 
place a few days ago. 

d 
» Cow 

“Lady of Linden,” $300; cow may of 

joyed his trip greatly, an 1 finds Centre tha 

county frie nda prosper ing, and would 

not object to living in the west if he had 

no interests here to bind him to his old 

home. Corn he reports will be about a 

half a crop. This is the fifth trip our 

old friend Mr. Korman has made e HH 

inois. His first trip he made in 1849 In 

a busey, and it took him eighteen days 

to reach Freeport—now itoan be made 

between two sun set 

Mr, Henry X nly. of Step! 

Lil, accompanied Mr. Korman, Mr, xX 

formerly lived in Brushvalley, but left 

it 43 years ago, with $10 in his pocket 

he now owas several fine farms in Ste 

pheason Co. 

and 

4) ine 

¥ 

al 

R 
fa 

on 
he 

wenson Co, 

RR. 

Son have the army 

st comfortable and 

\Y 
i & 

the m 
im 

& 

Grab: 
> Y alin sewed 8ho 
efay shoe worn. 

» 
Ur 

o 

s said to ba only 36,» and 

the earth, still we 

can't tell whether it 18 scented or not, 

ba we do know tl tha best flavored 

and freshest as well as the parest grocers 

ies are always to be found at Sechlers, 8 ar og 

in the Bush house block. 

The comet 

000.000 miles from Or 

Afi t t 18% 4 ¢ % a 

on 

for iy. Roots of every variely men 

and be ys, warrant od a3 rej nresented, no 

paper filling, aod al astonishiogly low th 

nrices, at Doll & M in the Broe i ingles, a" 

erboft house block. 
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’ Bb 
as 

z BA 
} &, gives | p 

N 
‘he Nevada, Ohio, 

Oy Rev Mitterlt 

following notice 

Mitteri the 

av ada Latheran church on Sune | 

n. He chose his text from’) 

st verse od i! shapter of Due 

ynomy, and practic iv illustrated the | 

blessings of a happy memory, and | 

remorse of evil recol lections, whic ho an- |, 

not be purged from n rem ry, “for they | 

shall not be forgotten. His sermon was |, 

pract 

with an origi aality of thought the 

wonderful for a man so young in the | preci 

ministry and which at ance captivated | Rut 

the attention of his audience. Mr. Mit. 

terling is a self made young man, pos 

sossed of an immaculate reputation ana 

great force of character, wi th many th 

er qt aalifications wh - are destined t 

place him as tl most efficient 

workers in the church, 

aro 

this tne ng, of Ai   He ine fi pu! 
o 

ii 

ny foronoo 
a OY ih 11 

the 21 bibs 
ter 

thea i | th 

Fort 

was | 

ful 

3 

nong 

——Che: apest, beat, freshest, purest, 

most wholesome, completest assortment 

of every thing in the line of grocer at 

Sechlers. Just mind this, its a settled 

act. 

Y 

168 

A monstrous big stocl 

made clothing 18 now open att 

Branch, just received from P hiladelphia 

A complete outfit, for men and boys, can 

te had for a few dollars, ar nd better 

goods, later style, and at far bet ter bar 

gains than el gsewhere in Penna. Lewins 

has establishedia reputation for houesty | 

and fair dealing, and is the man to] 

whom we owe our low prices of clothing 

{in this county. 

town 
Court 

: 
For 

ard, a oF 

F 
i seh ol 

Por 
130 

  "zr 

or     
~A highly important letter on the | he 

dry-goods and grocery market will be| 

found in another col am. It will be in 5 HOC 

teresting to all as it gives tl he styles and ise 

i prices of goods. We would add here | 

that an enormous stock of dress goods, | 

ready-made clot! ving, bats, caps, boots | 

and shoes, groceries, eto., has been laid 

in by the proprietor of the Penns Valley | 

Bargai n Store, Mr. C. Dinges, and the |sc 

game will be opened for sale, Fric su hoi! | eh 

Saturday of this week. As a guide in the | 

meantime read the letter on prices, and | 

go to Dinges for the finest new g yods in | 

the valley. 

wr 

hoo 

For 

Rouse 

For 
- hoo 

i 

sch 

— (Grand openi pg days for the mag-|! 

pificent stock of clothing, dry-goods,| 

groceries, etc, at Dinges, on Friday and 

Satard av. Don’t miss it for anything ng. 

New International}® 
Centra Hall, oni, 
It is composed of | 1: 
ew features and | 
champion trick | 

contortionist and 
Ward champion | 

astic and | 
After- | peace, 

. | men $< 

th 

house 
For 

house 

EER, © ard & C 

Show, will exhil 

We Ines lay, Oct. 11. 
first class talent, has 1 

| novelties,— Dx evoe the 
clown, Bentelo the 
bonel a tor. Prot 

high kicker; lofty trapeze, gymn 

acrobatic performances, etc, etc. 

noon and evening. Ac imittan ce 25 cts, 

i chil dren under 9, years 15 cts, { State, 
to Graham & 8 for the 

aud Kip boots, 

| ladies’ and children’s calf shoes, school | 

shoes, men’s long-leg drivi ng boots, 

lambermen’s gum boots of all kinds— 

the cheapest and best in the county. 

+ iit a 

{ iret, 
the 

| who is 

| Legis! 

sen (FO Son's 

1: 
is 

States, 
trict: 
rics 

i 
| 

1 
to 4000 peoj le | i 

ji8 
—]t in thought 3000 
ill be streaming in and out of Dinges’ 

hed store on Friday and Saturday, | 
of his new and 

ct 

ito see and buy some 
| splendid stock. 

8p is having a show to= 
Sad is Dinges’ new | 

good bar-| 
il purchas- | 

at Dinges’ |. 

—entre Hal 
day but the bs est jek 
goods, admit ce free and a 

| gain besides guaran iteed to 
ers. Go an e the 

i bargains ‘ 

1   adr 

a 

8 BIgnis 

fn ngle cap the clim 
handsomer 

Cap Mingle 
in this regard, | ° : 

ax 

ROL wis i 

just | 

{ 
Aaress shoes— 

any wl 
i 
i the re is not ¢ 

{knows a 
{ hence their 8 

re. 

tw k point or 0 

OR 
Uccess, 

Iil health generally comes from lack {are d 

| of the proper life forces in the blood. To | 

restore the blood in a a healthy state use | 

Brown's Iron Bitte 
-» 

LOOP AROUSE D. 

~The Pattison club 
t, Potter, held 

2 the Loop sc! 

3 i 
“Act 

THE 

Ep. REPORTER: 
the southern precin 
grand opening rally i 
honse on Tuesday evening 

The offic ers were, P resid nt 

Slack; Vice-presi le ea Jae. ( ' Wagn 1€ 

and Jacob Runkle Boter Jordan, 

Fred Kurt oe of the R EPORTER 
was then upon to address 

meeting, 
Mr. Kurtz spoke over 

the corrupt practice 

state adm nists ati and the wastgfol i th 

appropriations and expenditures of the! 

game, the plunderings of the star routers | 

and the revenue thieves, showing | yy of-| c© 

ficial figures bow alarmingly corrupt and | oh 

wasteful our Tepu iblican bosses and rulers | | '¥. 3 

are. -Mr. Kurtz's remarks were a pow-| J 
erful arraigoment of the republican par-| nant 

| ty, and rounds of applause greeted his | 
remarks. 

A vote of thanks was given the speak- 
er for his address, 

The Tussyville band discoursed fine 
usie for the occasion. 
Tne next meeting of 

at Tt Uasy ville, Tu¢ day ey 

The Loop is aroused; 
speech of this meeting will tell 
the Bosses ia November, 

as b 

8508 

[beat 
an hour upon | 

the national and | a s of 

ri ra L 
DE 

3 ee 

he ti         
and b 

lat ¥ 

the club will be] Pe = | san 
ing, 17. 
d the ringiog|’ 

against | 
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"i ad 

oy & : 4 

sit ® 

et Ly. 
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STILL A YOUTI 

ur f+ ins week Wi 

Ye Contre Hail Reporter 
fan 

hy 
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g Das beg 
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bad 

Ah 1.41, YO8 

PEE Giles alor 

' 

¥ 
the bi 

brow, 

ym of youth upo 

’ 

CONnECIENce, Dave Kol. 

® a po 

on 41h At Dace 
ton 
Wan 

Oi, ) 

8 cut throu 

tho 

ITAL 
y 

yt wea 
f 

r 
d BA ip 

gome of the noble fraternity 

of him, 

stitches and sa 
the morning h 

butcher knife and cut his 
ond time. He was taken 10 charge 
resident doctor who sawsd up Lue 
the second time and then bad him 

ed to the county Jail . where he is 
ly guarded. ounts he was 
tional again, 

but he trie 

3 he : 
down 

throst 

went 

r 

wound { of 1 

remaov 

careful 

tn fp 

88. This ha. ad points directly 

Milibeim marble works—if you bold the | 
paper properiy- you can find 4p 
full and complete line of monuments, 
couches, headstones, tombs, 
carved work, door and everything 
glse in tl 16 us sual | every gr 

style ant i pri 2. £2 od place to bu 

where e 

1a 

¢ i 
= 

$138 J 

ie, { 11 of 
9 It is 

and the propri etors are reliable, 
worthy and obliging fgentiemen to « 
with. 

ie 

Y 

iri 
d 

Your Peruna for Tndigeetis on and liver 
troubles helps me. 

W. P, Brandon, East Livarpool, O | 
I was suffering with pain in lg chest, | , 

palpitation of the heart, with great swell- 
ing of the stomach. Peruns is doin 1g Won 
ders for me, John Donabue, 

rr ——— 

| 
4   

I. Thomas J. 

Pen 

ty afl 

al 

TUES 

or Governor 

Pen 

Una parson tor 

th 
fairs of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvas pean of 

One person for Congressman ate Large to 

ante 

ventr 

wo persons to represent the county 
Centre in the Ho 

nsvivanis 
Ung perso 

U'wo persons 
y conn 

1 also he 

tica tha 

1 éleetion 

rein 

joal, point ed and powerful, teeming | Moyer 
For th 8 

1. Pott 

inet) al the pt yvhlie house owned by 

"isher, of Penn Hall. 

ream school 
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For the First and Seco 

NOT ICE 
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wh 
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| partment of th 

and also 
gress or State Leg 
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Commissioners 

Mr 

Kn iy alacti 

Hoer Oi J 

ty of Cet 

i of dogs Are AS 

the Treasurer of ihe goynty where 
cted, to be kept by & yim separsta and i 

such manner that he can know how much {of 

'| | and; ) 

heir © 
may Le 

ownship and boro 

scertnin 

i boroug! 18, 

j owned 

sioneérs 
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on 

The 

carp 
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hmen 

Tho 

{75 wen 

“Hannah.” 

il e things make a big difference in the 
{ course of a year. 

——The comet is large and splendid— 
| just go is the first stock of new goods in 
i this veiley, at Dinges. 
heretofore in these pit’ 

wm) 

| RAGGED THOUGH WELL TO.DO 

LECTION PROCLAMATION { 

QOD SAVE THE COMMONWEALTH 

Score Hew Lived in a Hovel, 
Dunkle, High Sheriff of 

of Contre, commonwealth | 

neylvanin, do hereby make known 
give notice to the elec tors of the coun 

wrasaid, that an election will be held 

d county of Centre, on { 

DAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1882 (a colored man, 

or the purposs of electing one person 
i 

of tha Commonweaith 

county ot 
a Rov } 

Heo leay 

Eddy wi 

611 Sout! 

il 

*hiladelphia, Sept iho 1 

us Provine Bond Eddy is dead. 

a fortune of upward $100.) w 

and lived on 

@ gireot, & shanty that leans ws { woul 

t tains hardly whole ol wipla over, and 

4 vant 
nayivania window 

day 
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Lioutenant Governor of 
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1@ parson for Secretary ol Internal A f 
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